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1. Framing
[Months 1-48]
This document presents the communication and dissemination (C&D) strategy and plan that will be
implemented during the entire duration of the TAKE-OFF project. It is divided into 2 sections, first the overall
C&D strategy and second the C&D plan including a detailed list of communications activities designed to
achieve the TAKE-OFF project’s objectives as stated in the Grant Agreement number: 101006799. That means,
that the C&D strategy and plan are not two independent pieces of work, but they are strictly linked to each
other and they both aim to support the consortium in achieving its strategic communications goals.
CO2 Value Europe will lead work package 6 (WP6) on communication, dissemination and exploitation and will
be in charge of coordinating and implementing the communication and dissemination activities throughout
the project.

1.1. Background and context
TAKE-OFF is a Horizon 2020 project funded by the European Commission for 48 months. The project has
officially started on the 1st of January 2021. The European Union has awarded 5 M€ to this TNO-led project.
The project consortium, led by TNO, gathers partners coming from the entire value chain ranging from a
leading energy supplier (RWE Power), power and energy solution company (Mitsubishi Power Europe),
interdisciplinary research institutions (TNO, CNRS, RWTH, SDU), design/engineering companies (AKEU, FEV)
and the European Association representing the Carbon Capture and Utilisation (CCU) community in Europe
(CO2 Value Europe). Pioneer and a global leader in Sustainable Aviation Fuels (SAF), SkyNRG is involved to
analyse the fuel quality and report on its suitability for usage in aircraft.
The overarching objective of the project is to develop a cost-effective SAF based on the conversion of CO2 and
H2 via ethylene as an intermediate. The industrial partners will team up with ground-breaking research groups
to deliver a highly innovative process that produces SAF at lower costs, higher energy efficiency and higher
carbon efficiency compared to fossil jet fuel products.

1.2. Objectives, strategy and plan
The C&D strategy is developed to identify the project stakeholders and to set the strategic communication
goals to make sure relevant information, key messages and project’s updates are relayed to the respective
target audience via the most appropriate channels. The strategy includes a description of the overall
objectives; the identification of the primary and secondary target audiences; their detailed analysis, the key
messages to be relayed to the different audiences and the best tools and supports to be used.
The strategy then indicates to the consortium how communications can support the project in achieving its
general objectives by engaging effectively with key public and private stakeholders to demonstrate the results
of TAKE-OFF and its environmental and economic benefits. The heart of any communication activity focusing
on the TAKE-OFF’s project results will include the roles of SAF produced via power to liquid technologies and
more generally of Carbon Capture and Utilisation (CCU) as a contribution to reach climate and environmental
targets.
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The C&D plan lists the most effective communication activities that are planned to respond to the objectives
of the strategy and the different audiences’ needs and expectations. That ensures that the consortium and the
WP6 leader are given all the necessary tools to engage with the appropriate stakeholders by prioritising the
communications activities and their timelines, as well as by structuring their budget and the human resources
needed. The plan will be implemented during the full duration of the project.
The plan includes a detailed list of the communications activities; their links to the general objectives of the
TAKE-OFF project and the C&D strategy; the expected outputs; the specific elements to evaluate the
effectiveness of the different activities, and the budget and human resources involved.
The C&D plan includes the deliverables D6.1, D6.2, D6.3 as stated in the WP6. It aims to implement a wide
range of communication activities to support the consortium in increasing positive awareness of the TAKEOFF project among the targeted audiences, as well as boosting the technology deployment and the feasibility
of the process.
The overall objective of TAKE-OFF is to develop and demonstrate the technology needed for the production of
SAF. This includes developing and optimising catalyst and reactor technology to increase overall conversion
energy efficiency and decrease cost, steering to a lower engine-out emission fuel through composition
adaption and demonstrating the entire technology chain under industrial conditions.
Project objectives

Communication objectives

Develop and demonstrate the technology
needed for the production of the next
generation SAF.

Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made
manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the
aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.
Communicate the project’s progress (results
and other activities) in a clear way depending on
the audience and thereby ensure broad
stakeholder and public engagement.

Demonstrate the technological and economical
improvement of applying integrated systems in
the chain of producing SAF based on CO2 and
H2, when compared to state-of-the-art industrial
processes based on fossil resources.

Ensure efficient management of TAKE-OFF’s
knowledge including IPR management and
develop an exploitation strategy.
Communicate the project’s progress in a clear
way depending on the audience and thereby
ensure broad stakeholder and public
engagement.

Promote the concepts of SAF based on CO2
beyond the project’s sphere to enable large
scale replication and deployment towards
achieving climate goals.
Ensure efficient management of TAKE-OFF’s
knowledge including IPR management and
develop an exploitation strategy.
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Quantify the economic and environmental
performance of SAF produced from
CO2 and H2 via the light olefins route and
competing production routes.

Demonstrate that SAF produced by TAKE-OFF is
meeting ASTM International (formerly known as
American Society for Testing and Materials),
requirements for certification
Ensure the effective exploitation and
dissemination of the project results to all
relevant stakeholders.

Communicate with public funders, private
investors and decision-makers on the
advantages of supporting SAF.
Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made
manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the
aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.

Communicate the project’s progress (results
and other activities) in a clear way depending on
the audience and thereby ensure broad
stakeholder and public engagement.
Promote the concepts of SAF, circular economy,
and CCU beyond the project’s sphere to enable
large-scale replication and future deployment.
Ensure broad stakeholder engagement at
different levels through the adoption of clear
and targeted communication approaches.
Collect scientifically based evidence and
communicate the strengths and opportunities of
SAF production and CCU to the public and
policymakers with an emphasis on the financial
and regulatory concerns linked to CCU
technologies.
Communicate the successes, achievements,
and potential of SAF production. Promote the
contribution of SAF to achieving aviation
neutrality and a circular economy in view of
2050.
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1.3. Expected public output, outcomes and deliverables
The project’s results and the technology-based advancements achieved throughout the project will lead to
outputs that will be disseminated towards different target audiences as explained in the following sections.
These outputs include:
Deliverable

Description

Partner

Output

Month

D7.1

Meeting plan, including all consortium
meetings

TNO

Report

3

D7.2

Project execution plan (including the
quality assurance and riskmanagement plan, the Gantt chart and
the WBS)

TNO

Report

6

D6.1

Communication and dissemination
plan

CVE

Report

7

D7.3

Updated Quality assurance and risk
management plan

TNO

Report

24

D5.5

Economic assessment future scenario

SDU

Report

36

D5.6

Environment assessment

SDU

Report

36

D5.7

Multi-criteria decision analysis

SDU

Report

48

D6.3

Overview of Communication and
Dissemination activities

CVE

Report

48
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2. Communication and dissemination
strategy
The C&D strategy is the foundation on which the activities identified in the C&D plan are built. The development
of an effective strategy is fundamental for all project partners to have a clear understanding of the overall
communication objectives, the most appropriate target audiences, as well as the key messages and the tools
that are used to reach them. This process passes through a detailed analysis of the audience’s knowledge,
potential impact and motivation to make sure the project’s updates are relayed to targeted stakeholders
through the right channels.
The C&D strategy is structured as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

The objectives of the C&D strategy
Primary and secondary audience segmentation
Detailed audience analysis to better design the messages that need to be conveyed
Recognition of the key messages to be relayed to the different audiences
Identification of the best tools and channels to be used

That ensures the development of a completed C&D plan to make sure that different stakeholders receive the
right messages to understand the TAKE-OFF project and change their perception towards SAF.
The following strategy is based on the current knowledge and has leeway to be modified depending on the
project and consortium’s needs.

2.1. Objectives of the communication and dissemination strategy
The objectives of the C&D strategy are:
• To disseminate the project’s outcomes in a tailor-made manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders
and thereby maximize the impact of those outcomes.
•

To communicate the project’s progress (results and other activities) in a clear way depending on the
audience and thereby ensure broad stakeholder and public engagement.

•

To promote the concepts of CCU for fuels beyond the project’s sphere to enable large scale
replication and deployment towards achieving climate goals.

•

To ensure efficient management of TAKE-OFF’s knowledge including IPR management and develop
an exploitation strategy
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2.2. Target audience identification
TAKE-OFF aims to reach a diverse target audience interested in SAF, CCU, carbon circularity, and carbon
neutrality to promote the goals and outcomes of the project. The main stakeholders identified include
refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures (transport/storage/distribution), the aviation sector, EU and
national public authorities, the R&D&I community and international non-governmental organizations.
The consortium is then able to identify and split the diverse target audience into primary and secondary
audiences according to their interest and influence on the project.

Figure 1 Audience Analysis
Figure 1 shows the primary (in blue) and secondary (in green) audience identified in relation to their interest in
SAF and CCU technologies, as well as their potential impact on the future development, replicability and
commercialisation of the TAKE-OFF concept.
In particular, the primary and secondary audience identified in the figure above can impact the TAKE-OFF
project by:
•
•
•

Supporting the research and future deployment of SAF.
Impacting the EU and national regulatory frameworks to support SAF and CCU.
Contributing to creating public and technology acceptance.

This audience analysis has been developed on assumptions based on literature research and exchanges with
experts.
While some types of audiences are already evident as targets of the dissemination strategy, others may
emerge during the project. The following segmentation is then based on current knowledge and will be
updated on M23 of the project when the Updated C&D strategy and plan will be submitted. This document will
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also include an overview of the so far realised communication and dissemination activities, in complement to
the periodic report.

2.2.1.1. Primary target audience
The primary target audiences are public authorities (EU, national scale), the aviation industry (airline industry,
aircraft manufacturing, aviation research companies, airport operators), airport operators, refineries and fuel
producers and infrastructures (transport/storage/distribution).
The following definition of the primary target audience looks at the factors prompting certain industries and
institutions to be interested in SAF and CCU, their expectations about those technologies and the key
information they might wish to receive from the TAKE-OFF consortium.
PUBLIC AUTHORITIES (EU, NATIONAL SCALE)
Why are they a target audience?
• Public authorities need low-carbon alternatives to achieve carbon-neutral aviation.
•

Public authorities need innovative technologies able to boost the efficient use of resources
and create new business models to make the EU and national’s economy sustainable as
per the EU Green Deal.

•

EU and national authorities are responsible for developing the regulatory framework to reach
climate targets and thus potentially allowing the deployment of CCU technologies and the
use of SAF.

•

EU and national authorities can foster the future and potential utilisation of SAF obtained
from the TAKE-OFF process by providing financial support to mature projects and attracting
business investors.
What are their expectations?
• Evidence, information and success stories from the industry on the reliability and profitability
of SAF to achieve aviation’s climate targets and move towards a more circular economy.
•

Information and proposals on the potential regulatory, policy and research incentives that
would be required to support the upscaling of the TAKE-OFF process.

•

Verified facts, figures and numbers demonstrating the higher energy and carbon efficiency
of SAF from CO2 and hydrogen to the fossil jet fuel product, as well as the
climate/environmental benefit(s) that could result from the potential deployment of the
TAKE-OFF process.

•

Detailed information on the major industrial needs and barriers to support the up-scaling of
such technologies.
What is the key message/information to share?
• SAF is a key solution to contribute to achieving carbon-neutral aviation, support circularity
and ensure economic growth.
•

Through CCU, the European Union and national states can position themselves as global
leaders in reducing aviation’s greenhouse gas emissions.

•

Investing in Power-to-X technology and research will accelerate the EU’s green agenda and
drive the aviation industry towards low-carbon alternative solutions.

•

Public investments in SAF can contribute to support the aviation sector's green recovery.
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AVIATION INDUSTRY (airlines, aircraft manufacturing, aviation research companies) AND AIRPORT
OPERATORS
Why are they a target audience?
• The aviation industry and airport operators need climate-neutral technologies that contribute
to reduce their carbon footprint and replace the utilisation of fossil jet fuel products.
•

The aircraft manufacturing and aviation research companies can contribute to the future
deployment of SAF from CO2 and hydrogen by making alliances with SAF producers to help
increase the uptake of SAF in their equipment.

•

The aviation research companies develop and analyse the impact of SAF technologies that
have great potential but some are still under research and not yet validated at an operational
scale.

•

Following the impact of COVID-19, the aviation industry needs to be rebuilt sustainably as
part of the EU’s Green Recovery and in line with the European Green Deal.

•

The airport operators need to reduce or eliminate indirect CO2 and other GHGs emissions
that do not control but can influence (i.e. on-airport aircraft emissions, typically, after an
aircraft is parked on the apron) to achieve their carbon emissions reduction targets.

•

Cooperation between the aviation industry and the airport operators is a crucial factor in
promoting the deployment of SAF and CCU technologies.
What are their expectations?
• Evidence, information and success stories on innovative technical solutions to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions, to move away from fossil jet fuel products and exploit more
energy and carbon-efficient forms of SAF.
•

Information on the environmental and economic benefits of SAF from CO2 and hydrogen and
CCU technologies.

•

Information on the costs and technical feasibility of the TAKE-OFF technology and CCU
versus other alternatives.

•

Information on the development of EU and national regulations or policies to regulate SAF
and CCU.
What is the key message/information to share?
• The TAKE-OFF process is a reliable technology-based innovation able to support the aviation
industry and the airport operators to reduce their carbon footprint, become more circular and
decrease their impact on the environment.
•

The TAKE-OFF process supports the aviation industry and the airport operators in their
transition towards climate neutrality.

•

The TAKE-OFF process supports the aviation industry in replacing the utilisation of fossil jet
fuel products.

•

The TAKE-OFF process represents a new business model, providing relevant economic and
environmental advantages.

•

The TAKE-OFF process contributes to sustainably rebuilding the aviation industry in line with
the European Green Deal.

•

The TAKE-OFF process contributes to reducing the airport operators’ indirect CO2 and other
GHGs emissions.
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RELATED INDUSTRIES (refineries, fuel producers and infrastructures/ renewable energy/hydrogen
providers)
Why are they a target audience?
• Refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures can bring the TAKE-OFF process to
realisation by replicating the new technology to boost the decarbonisation of their sector
and create new business models.
•

Fuel producers are obliged by the new EU SAF mandate to either produce or source SAF.

•

Renewable energy and hydrogen providers are interested in selling their products for the
deployment of the TAKE-OFF technology in the areas that they are licensed to sell in.
What are their expectations?
• Science-based evidence and information on innovative technical solutions to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions and their impact on the environment while keeping viable
business models.
•

Information on the economic benefits of SAF and CCU.

•

Liaise with potential partners to develop new projects.

• Receiving feedback on the regulatory needs/incentives required for SAF and CCU.
What is the key message/information to share?
• The TAKE-OFF process is a reliable technology-based innovation that if further developed
can support refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures to reduce their greenhouse gas
emissions and move away from fossil resources.
•

The TAKE-OFF process could represent a new business model, providing relevant economic
and environmental benefits.

•

SAF play a pivotal role in the EU and national efforts to mitigating climate change and
promoting climate-neutral aviation.
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2.2.1.2. Secondary target audience
The secondary target audiences are the general public, the global R&D community related to SAF and CCU,
and the environmental NGOs. The following definition of the secondary target audience looks at the factors
prompting some sectors of the general public, SAF and CCU related R&D community, and certain NGOs
interested in the production of SAF and CCU, their expectations about those technologies and the key
information they might wish to receive from the consortium.

GENERAL PUBLIC
Why are they a target audience?
• Public awareness and acceptance of SAF technologies are critical for a successful roll-out
and large-scale deployment of such technologies.
•

High public perceptions of the risk posed by climate change and support for urgent
policies and measures to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.

•

The general public recognises the health risks linked to aviation fuel toxicity and fears a
harmful impact on the health and the environment.

•

The general public, if well informed on the potential and impact of CO2 based fuels, could
become an advocate for the deployment of such technologies.

•

Members of the general public can act as multipliers of SAF technologies. Research shows
that people tend to rely on recommendations and believes of their peer groups.
What are their expectations?
• New solutions that allow passengers to continue flying without further contributing to
climate change.
•

More sustainable and cleaner jet fuels with at least the same safety characteristics as fossil
ones at the same or not significantly higher costs.

•

The aviation industry contributes to tackling climate change and reduces its impact on the
environment.
What is the key message/information to share?
• SAF production technologies play a pivotal role in reducing the aviation industry’s
greenhouse gas emissions.
•

SAF products are safer, eco-friendlier, and cleaner than conventional fossil jet fuel.

•

Individuals can engage in local and political advocacy around SAF production technologies
and climate-neutral aviation.

•

Individuals can reduce their carbon footprint while flying by choosing airlines utilising SAF
products.
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R&D COMMUNITY RELATED TO SAF AND CCU
Why are they a target audience?
• The R&D community related to SAF and CCU develops, analysis the impact and validate
crucial technology for SAF and CCU that have great potential but are still under research and
not yet validated at an operational scale.
•

Research prioritisation is needed to accelerate the development and upscale SAF and CCU
technologies.

•

The R&D community related to SAF and CCU is involved in the education of a skilled
workforce to be used in the implementation of SAF and CCU.
What are their expectations?
• Information and TAKE-OFF successful stories to learn how to further develop the TAKE-OFF
concept.
•

The role of the R&D community related to SAF and CCU and the production of SAF to be
further supported by the EU funding programmes and potential private investors.
What is the key message/information to share?
• Industrial actors are keen on early collaboration to bring low TRL technologies to a higher
degree of completion.
•

Analyses of the socio-economic and environmental impact of technologies are crucial to
allow technological development.

ENVIRONMENTAL NGOs
Why are they a target audience?
• Environmental NGOs can influence the EU and national authorities to develop the regulatory
framework for SAF and CCU.
•

Environmental NGOs can act as positive advocates to improve public acceptance of SAF
and CCU.

What are their expectations?
• Information and science-based data on the role and impact of innovative technologies to
mitigate climate and bring environmental benefits.
•

The aviation industry contributes to tackling climate change and reduces its impact on the
environment.

•

Transparency in the decisions and actions taken by the aviation industry and airport
operators to decrease their carbon footprint and move towards carbon-neutral aviation.
What is the key message/information to share?
• Need for the inclusion of SAF and CCU in the general climate mitigation discussion.
•

An environmental assessment of the TAKE-OFF technology is performed to ensure a
positive impact on the climate, the environment and society.

•

The TAKE-OFF process is crucial to achieving climate-neutral aviation and a circular
economy.
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2.3. Audience analysis
The preliminary audience analysis indicated below is developed to identify and have a clear overview of the
priority and most influencing audiences for the TAKE-OFF project. This supports the WP6 leader and the
consortium to better design the messages that need to be conveyed based on those stakeholders whose
actions and behaviour can impact the deployment and social and regulatory aspects of SAF and CCU.
The TAKE-OFF audience analysis looks at:
•
•
•
•
•

The audience knowledge related to the subject
The audience attitude towards the subject
The barriers that prevent the specific audience to develop and use SAF and CCU technologies or
impact their social and regulatory aspects
The stakeholders and or external factors the specific audience is influenced by
The motivations which drive the audience to deploy SAF and CCU technologies or impact their social
and regulatory aspects

As a result, the audience analysis does not only determine and describe the primary and secondary audiences
for the TAKE-OFF project but supports the following development of key messages that lead to the
achievement of the communication and dissemination strategy’s goals.
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PRIMARY
AUDIENCES

Knowledge on
the subject

Attitude towards
the subject

Barriers

PUBLIC
AUTHORITIES (EU,
national)

Moderate
understanding at
the EU level. EU
policymakers
need to be
supported in
developing the
regulatory
framework for
SAF and CCU.

A generally
positive attitude
can be increased
by providing
science-based
evidence and
information on
the
environmental
and climate
impact of the
TAKE-OFF
solution and
successful
industrial stories
on its
implementation
and upscaling.

SAF, produced
from renewable
hydrogen and
CO2 should be
recognised as
equal as other
renewable
alternative fuels.

The knowledge
levels of national
authorities vary
depending on
the geographical
area and the
presence of
national actors
or initiatives in
place.
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Fragmentation
of
responsibilities
among EU and
national
policymakers.
Difficulty to
identify
specialists
and/or experts
in the field to
take part in the
discussions.

Acceptance
and Regulatory
aspects
Major direct
impact on
regulatory
frameworks
and market
incentives.
Major direct
impact on
public
acceptance.

Influenced by

Motivation

Multistakeholder
influence.

Making the EU’s
economy
sustainable by
boosting the
efficient use of
resources and
creating new
business models
in the light of the
EU climate
targets using
political levers.

For national
authorities:
Public pressure
on climate
action; policy
development at
EU level;
aviation
industry and
airport
operators.

Reaching carbon
neutral aviation
and replacing
fossil jet-fuel by
2050.

For EU
authorities:
Public pressure
on climate
action;
environmental
NGOs; aviation
industry; airport
operators;
national
authorities.
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PRIMARY
AUDIENCES

Knowledge on
the subject

Attitude towards
the subject

Barriers

AVIATION INDUSTRY
(airline industry,
aircraft
manufacturing,
aviation research
companies)

There is a
generally good
understanding of
the potentials of
SAF
technologies.

Positive towards
low-emissions
technologies that
contribute to
reduce their
carbon footprint
and replace the
utilisation of
fossil jet fuel
products.

Limited
knowledge/
misconception
on the different
types of SAF,
their relevance
and their impact
on the
environment, the
climate and the
economy.
Opinion differs
on the creation
of SAF from CO2
and hydrogen
versus other
solutions.
Limited
information on
the costs and
technical
feasibility of the
TAKE-OFF
technology.
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Acceptance
and Regulatory
aspects
Technology
acceptance of
the aviation
industry
appears
fundamental to
advocate
towards EU and
national
policymakers
on regulatory
frameworks
and public
funding for SAF
and CCU.

Influenced by

Motivation

EU and national
policies, EU
regulatory
frameworks and
availability of
public funding
for the
technological
development of
SAF and CCU.

In need of
technologybased
innovations that
contribute to
decrease their
carbon footprint
and decrease
their impact on
the environment.

Public pressure
on climate
action.

Following the
impact of
COVID-19, the
aviation industry
requires
profitable new
business models
able to rebuild
the sector in a
sustainable way
and in line with
the European
Green Deal and
the global
climate goals.

Relevant direct
impact on
public
acceptance.
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PRIMARY
AUDIENCES

Knowledge on
the subject

Attitude towards
the subject

Barriers

AIRPORT
OPERATORS

There is limited
knowledge
among airport
operators of the
economic and
environmental
benefits of SAF
and their
potential role in
reducing indirect
CO2 emissions to
achieve their
environmental
goals.

Positive towards
low-emissions
technologies that
contribute to
reducing their
carbon footprint.

Limited
knowledge/
misconception
and/or low
interest in SAF
and CCU in
certain
geographical
areas.

Positive towards
reducing CO2 and
other GHGs
emissions
through
rapid actions
using the
existing
infrastructures
as much as
possible.
Positive towards
improving local
air quality around
airports by using
SAF
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Airport
operators may
not give priority
to the reduction
of indirect CO2
and other GHGs
emissions in
their climate
action plans.
Limited
information on
the technical
feasibility of the
TAKE-OFF
technology.

Acceptance
and Regulatory
aspects
Technology
acceptance of
the airport
operators
appears
significant to
advocate
towards EU and
national
policymakers
on regulatory
frameworks
and public
funding for SAF
and CCU.

Influenced by

Motivation

EU and national
policies, EU
regulatory
frameworks and
availability of
public funding
for the
technological
development of
SAF and CCU.

Decreasing CO2
emissions with
no/little changes
in
infrastructures.

Local
communities
pressure on
climate action
around airports.

Relevant direct
impact on
technology
acceptance of
the aviation
industry.

In need of
technologybased
innovations that
contribute to
decrease their
carbon footprint
and decrease
their impact on
the local and
global
environment.
The airport
operators need
to respond to the
increasing
demand for
climate
protection from
local authorities
and pressure
groups.
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PRIMARY
AUDIENCES

Knowledge on
the subject

Attitude towards
the subject

Barriers

OTHER INDUSTRIES
(refineries and fuel
producers and
infrastructures
[transport / storage
/distribution])

Moderate
knowledge of the
benefits and the
profitability of
SAF and CCU, as
well as EU and
national public
funding in
support of those
technologies.

Moderately
positive attitude
towards lowemissions
technologies that
contribute to
reducing their
carbon footprint.

Limited
knowledge/
misconception
and/or low
interest in SAF
and CCU.

Moderate
knowledge about
the state of the
art of the SAF
technologies.

Moderately
positive attitude
towards SAF
technologies that
can support fuels
producers to
comply with the
EU SAF mandate.

Very concerned
about the
potential costs
of implementing
and deploying
CCU
technologies.
Limited
information on
the technical
and economic
feasibility of the
TAKE-OFF
technology.
Opinion differs
on the creation
of new business
models thanks
to CCU versus
other solutions.
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Acceptance
and Regulatory
aspects
Technology
acceptance of
refineries and
fuel producers
and
infrastructures
appears
fundamental to
advocate
towards EU and
national
policymakers
on regulatory
frameworks
and public
funding for SAF
and CCU.
Relevant direct
impact on
technology
acceptance of
the aviation
industry and
public
acceptance.

Influenced by

Motivation

Public pressure
on rapid climate
action and
defossilisation.

In need of
technologybased
innovations that
contribute to
decrease their
carbon footprint
and decrease
their impact on
the local and
global
environment.

EU and national
policies, EU
regulatory
frameworks and
availability of
public funding
for the
technological
development of
SAF and CCU.
Technology
acceptance of
the aviation
industry and
market
demand.
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In need of
profitable new
business models
able to
contribute to
defossilise their
sector in line
with the
European Green
Deal and the
global climate
goals.

PRIMARY
AUDIENCES

Knowledge on
the subject

Attitude towards
the subject

Barriers

OTHER INDUSTRIES
(renewable energy /
hydrogen providers))

Very good
knowledge of the
benefits of SAF
and CCU, as well
as EU and
national public
funding in
support of those
technologies.

Very Positive
attitude towards
selling renewable
energy and
hydrogen to
potential
businesses
deploying the
TAKE-OFF
technology in the
areas that they
are licensed to
sell in.

High
competitivity
with other
uptakers of H2
and renewable
energy.

Acceptance
and Regulatory
aspects
Technology
acceptance of
renewable
energy and
hydrogen
providers can
influence EU
and national
policymakers to
recognise the
key role of CCU
as a vector to
move away
from fossil jet
fuel products to
a CO2 circular
economy.

Influenced by

Motivation

EU and national
policies, EU
regulatory
frameworks and
availability of
public funding
for SAF and
CCU.

Expanding their
market into the
businesses
deploying the
TAKE-OFF
technology.

Relevant
indirect impact
on public
acceptance.
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SECONDARY
AUDIENCES

Knowledge on
the subject

Attitude towards
the subject

Barriers

GENERAL PUBLIC

Very limited
knowledge of
SAF and CCU.

Positive attitude
towards lowemissions
technologies that
contribute to
reducing the
aviation
industry’s carbon
footprint and its
potential health
risks.

There is a
certain
confusion
between SAF
based on CO2
and biofuels.

CO2-based fuels
are perceived to
be safer, rather
harmless, more
sustainable, and
cleaner than
fossil fuels1.

A lack of
consistent
terminology for
other synthetic
non-bio-based
fuels.
Concerns on the
potentially rising
costs of flights
using SAF.
Difficulty in
understanding
science-based
evidence and
scientific data.

Acceptance
and Regulatory
aspects
Public
acceptance
appears
fundamental to
advocate
towards the
aviation
industry on
climate-neutral
aviation and
towards EU and
national
authorities on
regulatory
frameworks
and public
funding for SAF
and CCU.

Influenced by

Motivation

Public and
media pressure
on climate
action.

A key solution to
mitigating
climate change
and its advert
impact on future
generations.

Peer groups
and condensed
information.
Information
campaigns to
build support
for curbs on
aviation growth.
General
discussion on
the potential
solutions to
mitigate climate
change.

Reducing its
carbon footprint
without giving up
travelling.
SAF products are
safer, more
sustainable, and
cleaner than
conventional
fossil jet fuel

Fear/reluctance
towards new
technologies.

1

Engelmann L, Arning K, Linzenich A and Ziefle M (2020) Risk Assessment Regarding Perceived Toxicity and Acceptance of Carbon Dioxide-Based Fuel by Laypeople for Its Use in Road Traffic and Aviation.
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SECONDARY
AUDIENCES

Knowledge on
the subject

Attitude towards
the subject

Barriers

R&D COMMUNITY
RELATED TO SAF
AND CCU

Good
understanding of
SAF and CCU
technologies.

Opinion differs
on the benefits
and reliability of
SAF and CCU
technologies.

Highcompetitiveness
between the
different CCU
technologies.

Acceptance
and Regulatory
aspects
Good
acceptance of
this community
appears
fundamental to
be further
supported by
the EU funding
programmes
and potential
private
investors.
Relevant
indirect impact
on public
acceptance.
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Influenced by

Motivation

EU and national
policies, EU
regulatory
frameworks and
availability of
public funding
for CCU.

In need to take
meaningful and
visible steps to
lead climate
action and
secure jobs.
Contribution to
the
quantification of
environmental
and social
impacts of new
technologies.

Public pressure
on climate
action.
The acceptance
of SAF as a
climate
mitigation
solution by the
climate science
community.
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SECONDARY
AUDIENCES

Knowledge on
the subject

Attitude towards
the subject

Barriers

ENVIRONMENTAL
NGOs

Limited
understanding of
SAF and CCU
technologies.
This might vary
according to the
type of NGO.

Opinion differs
on the benefits
of SAF
technologies.

Limited
knowledge of
the
environmental
and economic
advantages of a
large-scale
deployment of
CCU
technologies.

There is a certain
confusion
between CCU,
CCS and CCUS.
The
environmental
impact of CCU
has to be proven.

Limited
understanding
of the
differences
between CCU,
CCS and CCUS.

Acceptance
and Regulatory
aspects
Environmental
NGOs
acceptance
appears crucial
to advocate
towards EU and
national
policymakers
on regulatory
frameworks
and public
funding for
CCU.
Relevant direct
impact on the
aviation
industry and
the airport
operators.
Relevant direct
impact on
public
acceptance.
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Influenced by

Motivation

EU and national
policies and EU
regulatory
frameworks on
SAF and CCU.

A key solution to
mitigating
climate change
and its advert
impact on future
generations.

Local
communities
pressure on
climate action
around airports.
General
discussion on
the potential
solutions to
decrease the
impact of the
aviation
industry and
airport
operators on
climate change.
Public pressure
on immediate
climate action.
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2.4. Key messages
The key messages in this C&D strategy are based on the principles of clarity, credibility, consistency, honesty,
completeness and are disseminated mainly among the primary and secondary target audiences. They are
pivotal elements not only to enhance relationships with the target audiences but also to implement potential
public relations campaigns and high-level events over the next years.
They represent the core messages expressed with words, as well as other signs and symbols, the consortium
wishes to be heard and remembered by its target audiences.
The list of key messages shown below is not exhaustive but it includes the major directions the
communication and dissemination activities will be based on.
The key messages will emphasise the following indicative points (not listed by order of priority):
PRIMARY AUDIENCES
PUBLIC AUTHORITIES (EU, national scale)
Message 1
Message 2

Message 3

Message 4

Message 5

PRIMARY AUDIENCES
AVIATION INDUSTRY (airline industry, aircraft
manufacturing, aviation research companies)
Message 1
Message 2
Message 3
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TAKE-OFF is an opportunity for the EU to foster the
transition to climate-neutral aviation in line with the
European Green Deal and the global climate goals.
TAKE-OFF is a highly innovative process able to
produce SAF at lower costs and higher energy
efficiency compared to other power-to-liquid
alternatives currently available in the market.
SAF is a drop-in solution as it can be utilised with
the current planes and existing storage, distribution
and transport infrastructure.
The European Union has the potential to build a
global leadership position on SAF technologies and
expertise.
Following the impact of COVID-19, the national and
EU support to TAKE-OFF can contribute to rebuilding
the aviation industry and airport operators more
sustainably.

The TAKE-OFF technology contributes to reduce the
aviation industry’s carbon footprint and replace the
utilisation of fossil jet fuels products.
The TAKE-OFF process represents a valid rapid and
profitable action to reach climate neutrality by 2050
in the aviation sector.
TAKE-OFF is a highly innovative process able to
produce SAF at lower costs and higher energy
efficiency compared to other power-to-liquid
alternatives currently available and a potential air
quality improvement is expected.
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Message 4

Message 5

PRIMARY AUDIENCES
AIRPORT BUSINESS (airport operators)
Message 1
Message 2

Message 3

Message 4

Message 5

PRIMARY AUDIENCES
OTHER INDUSTRIES (refineries and fuel producers
and infrastructures)
Message 1

Message 2
Message 3

Message 4

Message 5
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The TAKE-OFF process responds to public pressure
on the aviation industry to tackle climate change
through low-emissions technologies over
restrictions on behaviour or new green taxes.
Following the impact of COVID-19, the TAKE-OFF
process can represent a new business model able to
rebuild the aviation sector in a sustainable way and
in line with the European Green Deal and the global
climate goals.

The TAKE-OFF process represents a valid rapid and
profitable action to reach climate neutrality by 2050
in the airport sector.
TAKE-OFF is a highly innovative process able to
produce SAF at lower costs and higher energy
efficiency, compared to other power-to-liquid
alternatives currently available in the market.
The TAKE-OFF process responds to the local
communities’ pressure on climate and air quality
actions around airports.
Airport operators can push for the EU and national
governments to ensure stronger financial and
political support for the development and
deployment of SAF.
The growing EU commitment towards CCU creates
promising framework conditions for the TAKE-OFF
process development and deployment.

The TAKE-OFF process could represent a profitable
new business model, providing relevant economic
and environmental advantages for refineries and
fuel producers and infrastructures.
TAKE-OFF is a highly innovative process producing
SAF at lower costs compared to other power-toliquid alternatives currently available in the market.
The TAKE-OFF process can contribute to reducing
the refineries and fuel producers and
infrastructures’ carbon footprint and their impact
on the local and global environment and society.
Over the next years, the aviation industry will grow
the SAF market increasing the demand for such
products.
The growing EU commitment towards SAF creates
promising framework conditions for the TAKE-OFF
process development and future deployment.
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PRIMARY AUDIENCES
OTHER INDUSTRIES (renewable energy / hydrogen
providers)
Message 1

Message 2

Message 3

Message 4

Message 5

SECONDARY AUDIENCES
GENERAL PUBLIC
Message 1

Message 2

Message 3

Message 4
Message 5
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The TAKE-OFF process allows to couple the
Renewable Energy Sector and the aviation industry
via the power-to-liquid concept.
The TAKE-OFF process is a potential business
opportunity for the renewable energy and hydrogen
sectors.
TAKE-OFF is a highly innovative process able to
produce SAF at lower costs and higher energy
efficiency compared to other power-to-liquid
alternatives currently available.
Renewable energy and hydrogen providers can
push for the public authorities to ensure stronger
financial and political support for the development
and deployment of SAF technologies.
The growing EU commitment towards CCU and SAF
can contribute to creating a promising
framework and market conditions for renewable
energy and hydrogen deployment.

The TAKE-OFF process can contribute to reduce the
aviation industry’s greenhouse gas emissions and
contribute to mitigating climate change.
The development and deployment of SAF and CCU
low-emissions technologies will lead the aviation
industry, the airport operators and the refineries
and fuel producers and infrastructures to decrease
their impact on the environment and the local
communities.
The potential future deployment of SAF from the
aviation industry can contribute to reducing
passengers’ carbon footprint without giving up
flying.
SAF products are safer, eco-friendlier, and cleaner
than conventional fossil jet fuels.
The general public has the power to push for the EU
and national governments to ensure stronger
support for the development and deployment of SAF
and CCU technologies.
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SECONDARY AUDIENCES
R&D COMMUNITY RELATED TO CCU
Message 1

TAKE-OFF is a highly innovative process able to
produce SAF at lower costs and higher energy
efficiency compared to other power-to-liquid
alternatives currently available.

Message 2

The R&D community can contribute to understand
and analyse the impact of such technologies on the
environment and the climate by performing lifecycle analyses.

Message 3

The R&D community can contribute to developing
complementary CO2 utilisation pathways for the
production of SAF.
The R&D community contributes to the upscaling
and further deployment of the TAKE-OFF
technology in replicating the process to a wider
range of applications.

Message 4

SECONDARY AUDIENCES
ENVIRONMENTAL NGOs
Message 1

Message 2

Message 3

Message 4
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SAF and CCU are valuable solutions to move away
from fossil resources and to make aviation climate
neutral in the short term.
The TAKE-OFF process contributes to reducing the
aviation industry and airport operators’ carbon
footprint and their impact on the environment and
the local communities based on life-cycle analysis.
TAKE-OFF is a highly innovative process able to
produce SAF at lower costs and higher energy
efficiency compared to other power-to-liquid
alternatives currently available.
SAF is a valuable response to the increasing public
pressure on global climate action and climate
action around the aviation industry and should be
included in the global climate mitigation
discussion.
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2.5. Main communication channels
There is a variety of channels to convey this C&D plan’s key messages to different audiences and the decision
of choosing one instead of the other depends on the message itself, the audience and the desired outcome of
the activity.
The TAKE-OFF consortium favours in principle targeted communication activities to reach out to the primary
audience. That is believed to be able to directly accelerate progress on the project’s goals, but the secondary
audience is also considered.
The project partners are all involved in the communication and dissemination activities and act as multipliers.
It is of critical importance that the input and contributions are interactive between the consortium and the WP6
leader.

PRIMARY AUDIENCES
PUBLIC AUTHORITIES (EU, national scale)
Channel 1

Channel 3

Face-to-face meetings with key EU and national
policymakers and public authorities.
Conferences, thematic workshops, symposia
gathering primary and secondary target audiences.
Reports on project’s results

Channel 4

Press releases.

Channel 5

Press & media.

Channel 6

Social Media and website.

Channel 2

PRIMARY AUDIENCES
AVIATION INDUSTRY (airline industry, aircraft
manufacturing, aviation research companies,
airport operators) AND AIRPORT OPERATORS
Channel 1

Conferences, thematic workshops, symposia
gathering primary and secondary target audiences.

Channel 2

Small meetings between project partners and the
aviation industry and airport operators.

Channel 3

Learning resources such as guest lectures, MOOC,
and visit to the project premises.

Channel 4

Press releases.

Channel 5

Website, newsletter and social media.

Channel 6

Network of project partners and External Advisory
Board.
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PRIMARY AUDIENCES
OTHER INDUSTRIES (refineries and fuel producers
and infrastructures / renewable energy / hydrogen
providers)
Channel 1

Conferences, thematic workshops, symposia
gathering primary and secondary target audiences.

Channel 2

Small meetings between project partners,
refineries, fuel producers and infrastructures and
renewable energy and hydrogen providers.

Channel 3

Press releases.

Channel 4
Channel 5

Learning resources such as guest lectures, MOOC,
and visit to the project premises.
Social media and website.

Channel 6

Newsletter.

SECONDARY AUDIENCES
GENERAL PUBLIC
Channel 1

Social Media.

Channel 2

Website.

Channel 3

Press & media.

Channel 4

Visits to the project premises.

SECONDARY AUDIENCES
R&D COMMUNITY RELATED TO SAF AND CCU
Channel 1
Channel 2
Channel 3

Conferences, thematic workshops, symposia
gathering primary and secondary target audiences.
Report on project’s results.
Press releases.

Channel 4
Channel 5
Channel 6

Press & media.
Social Media and Website.
Visits to the project premises.
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SECONDARY AUDIENCES
ENVIRONMENTAL NGOs
Channel 1
Channel 2

Conferences, thematic workshops, symposia
gathering primary and secondary target audiences.
Face-to-face and online meetings between project
partners and non-governmental organisations.

Channel 3

Press releases.

Channel 4

Press & media.

Channel 5

Website and Social media.

Channel 6

Newsletter.
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3. Communication and dissemination plan
3.1. Implementation plan and evaluation of the results
The implementation plan describes the communications and dissemination activities as stated in the WP6
that will be implemented throughout the project by the WP6 leader and the entire consortium. The plan defines
the approach to provide the primary and secondary audiences identified in the C&D strategy above with
science-based evidence and relevant information on the TAKE-OFF process. The development of a detailed
C&D plan is fundamental to ensure that effective communication activities can support the consortium in
engaging the target audiences and impacting the development and future deployment and regulatory aspects
of SAF and CCU.
The TAKE-OFF implementation plan looks at:
•
•
•
•
•

Timeframe and location of the activity.
The links to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and objectives.
A detailed description of the activity and its objectives.
The expected results and impact of the activity.
Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to understand whether the objectives of the activity have been
achieved.

The activities described in the implementation plan include the deliverables D6.1, D6.2, D6.3, D6.4 as stated in
the WP6.
The WP6 is divided into 3 tasks that are named: Communication and Dissemination plan; Communication and
Dissemination implementation; Exploitation Strategy and Knowledge Transfer.
Task 6.1 Communication and Dissemination Plan (M1-M24)
Deliverable D6.1 (M7)
The C&D Strategy and Plan are developed simultaneously considering that they are following the same
principles but having a different focus (on general goals and strategies and general activities, respectively).
The C&D Strategy and Plan includes the following sections:
• Overview of the communication and dissemination needs based on the project’s objectives.
• Identification of the content to be communicated and disseminated.
• Identification, specification and analysis of the respective target audiences (e.g. airlines, airports, CO2
conversion technology developers, R&D community, local, national and EU policymakers).
• Shaping of the specific message depending on the audience and synchronization of the main messages with
the GHG reduction targets of the aviation sector.
• Selection of the proper channels to convey the message (webpage, workshops, meetings, scientific
conferences, articles, etc.) and overview of foreseen activities.
• Target indicators as well as monitoring and updating procedures.
• Governance and rules of the communication and dissemination strategy both internally and externally and
responsibilities of the partners (including publication strategy, data management and open access strategy).
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Deliverable D6.1 (M24)
The C&D Strategy and Plan will be updated in M24 to meet the additional needs and interests of the project’s
partners and the audience. A midterm report on the realised communications and dissemination activities will
be included in the updated plan.

Task 6.2 Communication and Dissemination Implementation (M3-M48)
Deliverable D6.2 (M3-M8)
A website dedicated to the TAKE-OFF project and SAF will be designed, implemented and constantly
updated with relevant news, resources and public project’s outcomes.
Visual identity: different versions of the project’s logos and templates for reports and presentations will be
developed and sent to the consortium.
The most appropriate social media accounts (LinkedIn-YouTube) will be opened.

Deliverable D6.3 (M48)
All the communication and dissemination activities that have taken place throughout the project will be
updated through the official periodic reporting. A summary of the activities will be provided at the end of the
project. Such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Participation in conferences.
Scientific papers.
Meetings with stakeholders.
Site visits at Niederaussem for relevant stakeholders and the general public.
Semester newsletter for project progress.
Press releases for major results and workshops.
Guest lectures at the academic institutions.

Deliverable D6.3 (M12 - M48)
The realisation of thematic workshops of relevance to TAKE-OFF, namely on collaboration with other EU and
national projects to tackle common challenges (e.g. market barriers, regulatory framework conditions, etc.).
An indicative list of potential partner projects is shown in the table below. Some of the listed projects might
end in due course, but knowledge exchange between members of the consortia can still take place.
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PROJECT
Powerfuel (DE-Ref: 01182835)
Kerosyn100 (DE-Ref : 01182802)

IMPACTS9 (EU-Ref: 842214)

FreSMe (EU-Ref: 727504)
C2FUEL (EU-Ref: 838014)
CO2Fokus (EU-Ref: 838061)

WHY
National scale projects aiming at producing
sustainable aviation fuel from CO2 and renewable
hydrogen. Collaboration and knowledge exchange
will contribute to tackling technical challenges.
Link to SET-Plan priority action 9 on CCU
deployment; link to a wide network of stakeholders
(policy makers at EU and national levels, industrial
actors, R&D community related to SAF and CCU).
Fuel (Methanol, DME) production from emissions
from energy-intensive industries; collaboration
widens the spectrum of end-users that can benefit
from the TAKE-OFF technology.

Deliverable D6.3 (M48)
A final conference for the wide dissemination of the project’s outcomes to a broad audience.
Task 6.3 Exploitation Strategy and Knowledge Transfer (M18)
Deliverable D6.4 (M18)
The general exploitation strategy of the project includes exploitation plans for each exploitable result. This
will be achieved through a template that will cover, among others, aspects like:
•
•
•
•

The description of the result.
The market situation of the respective sector of application.
The timescale for exploitation.
The stakeholders are directly concerned.

These plans will be updated every six months if needed. The exploitation strategy will also include the
monitoring and follow-up of the entire exploitation process, including intellectual property protection as well
as knowledge & technology transfer procedures. This will be done in close cooperation between the TAKEOFF consortium and in particular the CDEM and the individual Technology Transfer units of each partner.
The exploitation strategy will also contain a set of recommendations to achieve ASTM approval of the Jet fuel
if the fuel produced during TAKE-OFF complies with key jet fuel quality demands. ASTM is the organization
that safeguards the specifications (and with that the quality) of jet fuel used in commercial airline operations.
The process of ASTM certification for alternative fuels is extensive and is desired to take place in the next
phase after this research and innovation project. SkyNRG will define a strategy for ASTM approval of the SAF
produced within project TAKE-OFF and will:
•

Consult OEMs during ASTM bi-annual meeting to enquire about the feasibility of ASTM approval of jet
fuel produced during project Kick-off. This highly depends on the availability and flexibility of the OEMs
and ASTM committee members during the bi-annual ASTM meeting and the quality of the jet fuel
produced during the project.

•

Develop recommendations to achieve ASTM approval in subsequent phases, if considered feasible by
the OEMs.

The targeted communication activities described below are developed and implemented by the
Communication and Dissemination Manager leading the WP6 and by the whole consortium.
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The WP6 leader is regularly in direct contact with all project partners and collects relevant information for the
communication and dissemination activities of each partner and logs activities (e.g. articles, conference
participation, meetings, etc.). The WP6 leader also coordinates the C&D activities that are of collective nature
(e.g. thematic workshops), and monitors the implementation of the C&D plan and advises the project
management team for any necessary adaptations.
The effectiveness of the TAKE-OFF C&D activities is regularly monitored and reported thanks to the
development of quantifiable KPIs that allow the WP6 leader and the consortium to assess the achievement of
the implementation plan’s objectives.
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Activity related to deliverable D6.1
Communication and Dissemination Strategy and Plan (M7)
Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Development of the C&D strategy
and plan

Start
End
05/2021
07/2021
Target audience

Brussels, BE
Europe

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Public authorities
Aviation industry / Airport operators
Refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures
General public
Global R&D community related to SAF and CCU
Environmental NGOs
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.
Communicate the project’s progress (results and other activities) in a clear way depending on
the audience and thereby ensure broad stakeholder and public engagement.

•

Communicate the project’s progress in a clear way depending on the audience and thereby
ensure broad stakeholder and public engagement.
Description and objectives
A C&D strategy and plans are developed simultaneously considering that they are following the same
principles but having a different focus (on general goals and strategies and general activities,
respectively). The plan includes the deliverables D6.1, D6.2, and D6.3 to set the framework for the
expected C&D activities carried on from the 1st of January 2021 until M48 by the consortium.
The C&D Strategy and Plan contributes to disseminating the project’s results and the technology-based
innovations of the TAKE-OFF process to all relevant stakeholders. The plan also ensures Carbon
Capture and Utilisation remains a priority both at the EU and national levels and contributes to
generating public support for decarbonisation policy.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• Developing a Communication and Dissemination Strategy and Plan to set the direction so that
all communication activities work in harmony to best disseminate the project’s results and
contributes to generating public support for SAF and carbon-neutral aviation.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
• A C&D Strategy Plan is developed by the WP6 leader with the support of the consortium and
approved by the consortium by M7 of the project.
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
Anastasios Perimenis (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.1
Update of the Communication and Dissemination Strategy and Plan (M24)
Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Update of the Communication and
Dissemination Strategy and Plan

Start
End
12/2022
12/2022
Target audience

Brussels, BE
Europe

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Public authorities
Aviation industry / Airport operators
Refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures
General public
Global R&D community related to SAF and CCU
Environmental NGOs
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.
Communicate the project’s progress (results and other activities) in a clear way depending on
the audience and thereby ensure broad stakeholder and public engagement.

•

Communicate the project’s progress in a clear way depending on the audience and thereby
ensure broad stakeholder and public engagement.
Description and objectives
The C&D Strategy and Plan is updated in M24 to meet the additional needs and interests of the project’s
partners and the audience. A midterm report on the realised communications and dissemination
activities will be included in the updated plan.
A midterm evaluation report to monitor and summarise the work done in terms of C&D activities is
developed. The report describes the C&D activities carried out during the first half of the project, which
means between M1 and M24.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• Updating the existing communication and dissemination plan with input from all TAKE-OFF
partners.
•

•

Developing a midterm evaluation report to describe the C&D activities carried out during the
first half of the project.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
The C&D Plan is updated by the WP6 leader and approved by the consortium by M24 of the
project.

•

A midterm evaluation report is developed by the WP6 leader and shared with the consortium
on M23 of the project.
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
Anastasios Perimenis (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.2
TAKE-OFF Website (M8)
Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Website design, management,
development and monitoring

Start
End
03/2021
12/2024
Target audience

Brussels, BE
Europe

•
•
•
•
•
•

Public authorities
Aviation industry / Airport operators
Refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures
General public
Global R&D community related to SAF and CCU
Environmental NGOs
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
• Ensure broad stakeholder engagement at different levels through the adoption of clear and
targeted communication approaches.
Description and objectives
The WP6 leader along with the consortium designs, implements and constantly updates a website
dedicated to the TAKE-OFF project and SAF with relevant news, resources and public project’s
outcomes. The TAKE-OFF website is designed to create a showcase of key information and updates
on the project and make them available and accessible to different stakeholders. The website also
intends to simplify and optimise the content updates and website management during the subsequent
development phase. This activity consists of the following specific processes:
•

Design and development of the TAKE-OFF project’s website and its visual identity in close
cooperation with the designated communication agency and all project partners.

•

Update of the TAKE-OFF project’s website to keep project partners and stakeholders engaged
and up to date on the project’s results and major European development in the fields of SAF
and CCU.

•

Design and development of the TAKE-OFF website’s resources section to strengthen the
project partners and stakeholders’ knowledge of the TAKE-OFF process.

The TAKE-OFF consortium, along with external experts, works on website optimization (SEO) and link
building to increase the TAKE-OFF website visibility in search engine results pages (SERPS) and to be
better linked to its stakeholders’ websites.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• A user-friendly project website is live on M8.
•

Publications on the website of news about the project, its development, and major updates on
SAF and CCU at the European and national levels.

•

TAKE-OFF project’s homepage will be implemented with facts, figures, videos and infographics
from the project’s partners and relevant stakeholders.

•

Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
The average number of total visitors is 1000 for the first year and 2000+ for the following years.

•

The number of pages a user visits per session is 1.1 for the first year and 1.2 for the following
years.

•

The bounce rate is 50% for the first year and 60% for the following years.
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•

Engaging TAKE-OFF's target audience through unique and more effective content and
resources is projected to produce a 3% yearly increase in viewers' flow. An additional 2% can
be accomplished by driving traffic to the website using paid advertising and SEO.

•

At least 1 piece of news or event related to TAKE-OFF, its partners’ activities, and SAF
development are published on the TAKE-OFF website every month.

•

At least 1 fact, figure, infographic or video is added to the TAKE-OFF’s website every month.

•

The KPI will be updated on M18 when the C&D plan and strategy will be updated.
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
Anastasios Perimenis (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.2
TAKE-OFF visual identity (M8)
Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Visual identity design

Start
End
03/2021
08/2021
Target audience

Brussels, BE
Europe

•
•
•
•
•
•

Public authorities
Aviation industry / Airport operators
Refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures
General public
Global R&D community related to SAF and CCU
Environmental NGOs
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
• Ensure broad stakeholder engagement at different levels through the adoption of clear and
targeted communication approaches.
Description and objectives
Different versions of the TAKE-OFF project’s logos and templates for reports and presentations are
designed to support and give a visual identity to the TAKE-OFF process by contributing to differentiate
it from similar projects and conveying its core objectives. A final version is selected by the consortium
and distributed to all.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• Different project logo variations will be developed by M8. The variations include a colour
version; a black version; a white version and a colours reference guide.
•

Different templates for reports, general presentations and public conferences will be created
by M8. The templates include three-word files for project reports, press releases, and meeting
minutes; a PowerPoint file for general presentations; two poster versions (portrait and
landscape) for scientific conferences.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
• The consortium approves the project’s logo and templates on M8 and uses them broadly.
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
Anastasios Perimenis (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.2
Social media management and development (M8-M48)
Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Social media management and
development

Start
End
03/2021
12/2024
Target audience

Brussels, BE
Europe

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Public authorities
Aviation industry / Airport operators
Refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures
General public
Global R&D community related to SAF and CCU
Environmental NGOs
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
Ensure broad stakeholder engagement at different levels through the adoption of clear and
targeted communication approaches.

•

Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.
Description and objectives
A LinkedIn account will be created by the WP6 team to contribute to showcasing the project’s
outcomes and the potential economic and environmental advantages of the TAKE-OFF process. The
new social media channel allow experts and stakeholders to engage with the consortium about the
concepts of SAF, CO2 recycling and circular economy.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• Set-up of a project’s LinkedIn account named “TAKE-OFF project”.
•

Publications of news about the project, its development and the major updates on SAF and
CCU at the European and national level will be published on Linkedin.

•

•

Launching of monthly social media initiatives focused on specific challenges, results and
opportunities linked to the project.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
A LinkedIn account is set up by M8 of the project.

•

The number of followers increases by at least 6% every year.

•

The amount of Impressions and Unique impressions increases by at least 4% every year.

•

The LinkedIn page has an average engagement rate of 4% every year.

•

At least 1 piece of news about TAKE-OFF, its partners’ activities, and SAF’s major
developments are published on the TAKE-OFF LinkedIn channel every month.

•

At least 1 social media initiative focusing on specific challenges, results and opportunities
linked to the project and CO2 recycling is published every month on the TAKE-OFF LinkedIn
channel. The social media initiative includes interviews, infographics, podcasts and short
explainer videos.
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.2
TAKE-OFF newsletter (M12-M48)
Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

TAKE-OFF newsletter

•
•
•
•

•

Start
End
Brussels, BE
12/2021
12/2024
Europe
Target audience
Aviation industry / Airport operators
Refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures
Environmental NGOs
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
Collect project results and milestones and communicate the strengths and opportunities of
SAF production to the public and policymakers with an emphasis on the financial and
regulatory concerns linked to CCU technologies.
Ensure broad stakeholder engagement at different levels through the adoption of clear and
targeted communication approaches.

•

Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.
Description and objectives
A semester newsletter for project partners, policymakers and other stakeholders is published and
includes project updates, interviews, information on the latest European environment policy, funding
opportunities and short opinion pieces on SAF and CCU.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• A newsletter for project partners, policymakers and stakeholders is released semesterly and
includes project updates, interviews with prominent aviation industry’s actors, funding
opportunities and information on the latest European environment policy.
•

•

Videos, GIFs, and infographics are added to the semester newsletter to increase the open rate
and CTR by 5% at least until the C&D strategy and plan update on M24
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
A semester newsletter in English is released twice per year.

•

The TAKE-OFF newsletter engages a wide audience through at least a 22% open rate and 3%
CTR.
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
Anastasios Perimenis (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.3
Summary of the activities (M48)

•
•
•

Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Summary of the activities

Start
End
11/2024
12/2024
Target audience

Brussels, BE
Europe

Public authorities
Consortium
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
Communicate the project’s progress (results and other activities) in a clear way depending on
the audience and thereby ensure broad stakeholder and public engagement.

•

Ensure efficient management of TAKE-OFF’s knowledge including IPR management and
develop an exploitation strategy.
Description and objectives
A summary of the communication and dissemination activities that have been carried by the whole
consortium is released and submitted on M48. The report is aimed at bringing the target audiences up
to date on how the TAKE-OFF consortium disseminated the project’s outcomes and promoted the
concepts of SAF, circular economy, and CCU throughout the project. These range from collecting
detailed reports and data of conferences, scientific papers and meetings with stakeholders to listing
newsletters, press releases and guest lectures.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• Releasing a summary of the communication and dissemination activities that have been
carried out throughout the project to bring the target audiences up to date on how the TAKEOFF consortium disseminated the project’s outcomes and promoted the concepts of SAF,
circular economy, and CCU.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
• Submission of a summary of the communication and dissemination activities by the WP6
leader on M48.
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
Anastasios Perimenis (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.3
Thematic workshops (M11- M48)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Thematic workshops

Start
End
11/2021
11/2024
Target audience

Europe

Public authorities
Aviation industry / Airport operators
Refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures
General public
Global R&D community related to SAF and CCU
Environmental NGOs
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
Promote the TAKE-OFF concepts, SAF, circular economy, and CCU beyond the project’s
sphere to enable large-scale replication and future deployment.

•

Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.

•

Communicate the project’s progress (results and other activities) in a clear way depending on
the audience and thereby ensure broad stakeholder and public engagement.

Description and objectives
Organisation by all partners of thematic workshops of relevance to the TAKE-OFF project during the
entire duration of the project. The workshops see the participation of project partners and stakeholders
interested in deepening their knowledge on specific project’s outcomes or TAKE-OFF process
innovations.
The thematic workshops are an opportunity for the project partners to reinforce their cooperation with
national and European stakeholders, as well as other EU-funded projects’ actors. Examples of topics
are market barriers (e.g. fuel standardisation) and regulatory issues.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• The TAKE-OFF consortium organises at least 1 workshop per year of relevance to the TAKEOFF project for project partners, stakeholders, policymakers and other EU-funded projects’
actors throughout the entire duration of the project.
•

The workshops are held online or they are live-streamed to allow participants who are not able
to attend the meetings in-person to participate in all TAKE-OFF events.

•

All public workshops are recorded and uploaded to the TAKE-OFF website and shared on the
TAKE-OFF LinkedIn profile.

•

The WP6 leader will acquire clear and affirmative participant consent according to the
European GDPR ahead of each workshop.

•

•

The participants in the TAKE-OFF workshops are sent a final evaluation form following each
meeting.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
The number of attendees will depend on the type of workshop.

•

The live-streamed workshops ensure an attendee engagement of at least 30%.

•

At least 40% of each workshops’ participants declare in the final evaluation form that the
knowledge gained during the workshop will be used or will be useful in their work.
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Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
Anastasios Perimenis (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.3
Open doors days (M24-48)

•
•
•

•

Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Open doors days

Start
End
12/2022
12/2024
Target audience

Europe
Niederaussem, DE

General public
Environmental NGOs
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
Communicate the successes, achievements, and potentials of SAF production. Promote the
contribution of CCU to achieving climate neutrality and a circular economy in view of 2050.
Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.

Description and objectives
The Open doors days are organised by different project partners and are seen as an efficient way to
bring research and innovation closer to the general public and involve local communities (e.g.
schools, local municipalities, national NGOs) in the different steps of the project development.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• Each academic and industrial project partner organises at least one open doors day at its
premises between M24-48.
•

The TAKE-OFF open doors days represent an efficient tool to convince the general public and
the local communities on the feasibility of the TAKE-OFF concept.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
• The KPI concerning the participants’ affiliation will be defined at a later stage.
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
Anastasios Perimenis (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.3
Press and media (M1-M48)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Press and media

Start
End
01/2021
12/2024
Target audience

Brussels, BE
Europe

Public authorities
Aviation industry / Airport operators
Refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures
General public
Global R&D community related to SAF and CCU
Environmental NGOs
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
Communicate the successes, achievements, and potentials of SAF production. Promote the
contribution of CCU to achieving climate neutrality and a circular economy in view of 2050.
Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.

•

Promote the concepts of SAF, circular economy, and CCU beyond the project’s sphere to
enable large-scale replication and future deployment.
Description and objectives
The TAKE-OFF consortium ensures targeted dissemination of the project’s outcomes and major
progress among EU, national and scientific media to raise the visibility of the TAKE-OFF process and,
SAF and CO2 recycling.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• Developing a network of EU and national reporters specialised in environment, energy
transition and aviation.
•

Developing a press timeline, including the major press initiatives that will be implemented
throughout the year.

•

Disseminating press releases on major TAKE-OFF events and public outcomes and progress
among EU and national media.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
At least two press releases on major TAKE-OFF events and public outcomes and progress are
disseminated every year among EU and national media by the WP6 leader and the project
partners’ communications departments.

•

•

At least one press release on major TAKE-OFF events and public outcomes or one interview to
a project partner is picked up every year by at least 1 EU press and media organ, and 4 national
press and media organs.
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
Anastasios Perimenis (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.3
Scientific publications (M11-M48)
Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Scientific publications

Start
End
11/2021
12/2024
Target audience

Brussels, BE
Europe

•
•
•

Aviation industry
Global R&D community related to SAF and CCU
Public authorities
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
• Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.
Description and objectives
Disseminate and publish the TAKE-OFF results in peer-reviewed international scientific journals. The
open-access principles (combination of gold and green) will be followed for all scientific publications.
Any pertinent data that is not IP-protected will be deposited as FAIR data in open access repositories
Expected outputs and results/impact
• All TAKE-OFF results will be disseminated among the most relevant audience and published
in the most relevant journals.
•

Ensuring the promotion of these articles to a broad audience.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
• At least 5 articles will be published in international peer-reviewed journals with at least 1 paper
published in a high-impact factor journal(> 4).
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
Anastasios Perimenis (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.3
Final conference (M48)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Final conference

Start
End
10/2024
12/2024
Target audience

Location TBC

Public authorities
Aviation industry / Airport operators
Refineries and fuel producers and infrastructures
General public
Global R&D community related to SAF and CCU
Environmental NGOs
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
Promote the TAKE-OFF concept, circular economy, and CCU beyond the project’s sphere to
enable large-scale replication and future deployment.
Disseminate project outcomes in a tailor-made manner to a broad spectrum of stakeholders,
including next-generation professionals, the aviation sector, policymakers and a general
audience.

Description and objectives
At the end of the project, a final conference is organised at one of the project partners’ premises and it
is live-streamed. The final conference explores all aspects of the most relevant results of the TAKEOFF project and hosts some of the leading SAF and CCU researchers worldwide, as well as EU and
national policymakers and stakeholders. The organisation of this seminal event also represents an
important milestone in the development of partnerships and exchanges to support successful future
development and deployment.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• A final conference is organised along with the consortium to explores all aspects of the most
relevant results of the TAKE-OFF project to a variety of experts, stakeholders and
policymakers.
•

A final conference working group is established on M45. The working group includes the WP6
leader (CVE), the project leader (TNO), and representatives from the project partner hosting the
event on its premises. The working group meets online and in person ahead of the final
conference every two weeks to summarise the current state of the art.

•

The final conference working group is responsible for the practical organisation of the event,
the meeting agenda, the speaking invitations, the meeting invitation, the promotional materials,
and the press and media activities. The conference invitation is disseminated among project
partners, stakeholders and EU and national policymakers on M46.

•

A press release is released among EU and national media ahead of the conference.

•

The final conference is live-streamed and the recording is uploaded to the TAKE-OFF website
and shared on the TAKE-OFF LinkedIn profile.

•
•

More details on the Final event will be included in the update of the C&D plan on M18.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
The final conference attrition rate is lower than 20%.

•

The live-streamed final conference ensures an attendee engagement of at least 30%.

•

The KPI concerning the participants’ affiliation will be defined at a later stage.
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•

At least 30% of the respondents declare in the final evaluation form that the knowledge gained
during the final conference will be used or will be useful in their work.

•

The press release is picked up by at least 1 EU media, 3 scientific media and 5 national media

Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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Activity related to deliverable D6.3
Exploitation strategy (M18)

•
•
•

Name of the activity

Timeframe (mm/yy - mm/yy)

Location of the activity

Exploitation strategy

Start
End
03/2022
06/2022
Target audience

Brussels, BE

Public authorities
Consortium
Link to the TAKE-OFF project’s priorities and grant agreement’s objectives
Ensure efficient management of TAKE-OFF’s knowledge including IPR management and
develop an exploitation strategy.

Description and objectives
A general exploitation strategy of the project is released and includes exploitation plans for each
exploitable result. This report is confidential (only for members of the consortium and the European
Commission Services) and covers, among others, aspects like:
•
•
•
•

The description of the result.
The market situation of the respective sector of application.
The timescale for exploitation.
The stakeholders are directly concerned.

The exploitation strategy includes the monitoring and follow-up of the entire exploitation process,
including intellectual property protection as well as knowledge & technology transfer procedures.
Lastly, the report contains a set of recommendations to achieve ASTM approval of the Jet fuel if the
fuel produced during TAKE-OFF complies with key jet fuel quality demands.
Expected outputs and results/impact
• A general exploitation strategy of the project is released and submitted.
•

Analysis and reporting on exploitation are updated every six months if needed.
Evaluation of the effectiveness (Key Performance Indicators)
• A general exploitation strategy of the project including exploitation plans for each exploitable
result is submitted on M18 of the project.
Lead staff
Antonio La Mantia (CVE)
Other staff, project partners or third parties involved
Célia Sapart (CVE)
Lara Tottolo (CVE)
TAKE-OFF Consortium
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3.2. Implementation plan timeline
The implementation plan timeline aims to offer the WP6 leader and the consortium a chronological overview
of the described communications and dissemination activities to be implemented throughout the project.

Activity

Timeframe

Location

Deliverable

Press and media

01/2021-12/2024

D6.3

Visual identity design

03/2021-08/2021

Brussels
Europe
Brussels

Website design, management
and development.
Social media management and
development

03/2021-12/2024

Brussels

D6.2

03/2021-12/2024

Brussels

D6.2

Development of the C&D
strategy and plan

05/2021-07/2021

Brussels
Europe

D6.1

Scientific publications

11/2021-12/2024

D6.3

TAKE-OFF newsletter

12/2021-12/2024

Brussels
Europe
Brussels

Thematic workshops

11/2021-11/2024

Online-Europe

D6.3

Exploitation strategy

03/2022-06/2022

Brussels

D6.3

Updated of the Communication
and Dissemination Plan

12/2022-12/2022

Brussels

D6.1

Open doors days

12/2022-12/2024

D6.3

Final Conference

10/2024-12/2024

Europe
Niederaussem,
DE
TBC

Summary of the activities

11/2024-12/2024

Brussels

D6.3
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D6.2
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